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ISOPODS OF THE GENUS EXCORALLANA STEBBING, 1904 
(CRUSTACEA, ISOPODA, CORALLANIDm) FROM THE EAST COAST 
OF MEXICO WITH A SUPPLEMEIWM, DESCRIPTION OF E. SUBTZLIS 

ANTONTQ CANTfi-DfAZ BARRIGA' AND ELVA ESCOBAR BRIONEP 
'Coleccibm Curciml6gica; Imtitltro de Diologla UNAM: A S .  70-153: 04510 Mexico City 
'Laboratorio de Ecologfa del Benros; InstirUto de Cienctas del Mar y Limnologia WNAM; 
A.P. 70-305; 04510 Mexico Ciq 

ABSTRACT Eight species of Excorallam, E.  acuticaudn, E.  delamyi. E .  ocdata, E- sexticomis. E.  subfilk, E. tricornis 
lricornis. E .  warmingii, and kcorallam sp. are recorded for the eastern coast of Mexico. The rangc of E.  d e l m y i  is extended 
south in the Gulf of Mcxxico. horal lana ocnlufa and E.  srrbriIis are reprtd  for the first time in the Gulf. Based on speci- 
mens from the east coast of Mexico, a supplemental description of E.  slrbtilis is presented and it3 taxonomy to other closely 
related species discuss&. A key is provided to the adult males of the species of Excordlono now known to DCCUT in the south- 
westem Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean coast of Mexico. 

INTRODUCTION 

A variety of marine isopod cnrstaceans have been 
collected in conjunction with ongoing ecological and fau- 
nal surveys off the eastern cwx of Mexico. This study 
deals with the new distribution records for the excorallanid 
isopod genus Excorallana Stebbig, 1904 From the Gulf 
and theC~bbean coasts of Mexico. Except forE. oculafa, 
which occurs in both the eastern (west coast of Africa) and 
the western Atlantic, rhe 21 other species of ExcoraFlana 
are restricted to the tropical and temperate waters of the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts of the Americas. Of rhese. Mi 
species are endemic to the western Atlantic between 30"N 
and the Equator (Lemos de Cam and Lima 197 1; Delaney 
1889). The range of E.  delaneyi is extended south in the 
GuIf. ExcoraIIana eculata and E .  subfiris are reported for 
the first time in the Gulf. Six femaIe specimens of the latter 
species were coIEected in Sabancuy, Campeche and Puerto 
Morelos, Quintana Roo, allowing its redescription and the 
determination of differences among the specimens re- 
ported from Brazil by Lemos de Caslro and Lima in 197 1. 

Morelos in the Yucatan Peninsula. Specimens from Temi- 
nos Lagoon were collected during 1983 in seagrass beds 
(Thalassia testudinum) using a 0.65m wide (0.45 Imm 
mesh) Cohm-Segrove sled (EIeftheriolr and Hoime 1985). 
otherspcimms wmobtainsd from hand-collec2ed sponges 
living on the seagrass beds at EI Cayo. Material from the 
Yucatan P~nhsula and Sacrificios Island was hand-col- 
lected while skin diving and SCUBA diving during several 
field trips from 1985 to 1987. 

The specimens examined during this study are depos- 
ited in the Carcindogical Collection at he hstituto de 
Biologia, National University of Mexico (IB-UNAM). 
Water tempemme was recorded in the field with a hand 
thermometer. The four to five digit catalogue numbers for 
these specimens are preceded by the letters EM. Speci- 
mens were fixed in 10% seawater formalin, sorted in the 
laboratory, identified, cadogued. and stored ia 70% etha- 
nol. The sex, total l e n g ~  (L) and width (W) of each 
specimen is indicated under material examined for each 
species. The length and width were determined using a 
calibrated ocular micrometer in a dissecting microscope. 
Illustrations were made with the aid of a camera lucida 

Specimens nsed for this study were obtained from 
several localities and sites along the eastem coast of Mex- 
ico Pig. 1). These were Ma de Sacrificios off Veracruz, 
Sabancuy and El C a p  in Terminos Lagoon; Seibaplaya, 
Campeche; Yucalpeten and Rlo Lagartos, Yucatan. Isla 
Mujeres, and along the shore and the barrier reef off Puerto 

Eight species of Excurallana taken dong the coast of 
eastem Mexico have been identified in the collections of 
IB-UNAM. Specific information on the occurrence, habi- 
tat, and hosts, when known. is presented for each species 
treated. 
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Figure 1. Sampling sites of Excorullana specimens recorded in this study in the southwestern Gulf Qf Mexica and the Mexican 
Caribbean. 

Excomthna ucuthuda (Mien 1881) 
Fig. 2 a-c 

Material examined. Puerto Morelos; EM-9588 f 
L5.6, W:ZOmm. 

Diagnosis. Eyes large, not contiguous, separated by a 
distance of half he Iength of an eye. Mfes and females 
without cephalic horns. Telson with lateral notches and 
mid-dorsal excavation. Frontal lamina elongate. distal end 
r0Und. 

Distribution. Key West, FIoida; St. Thomas 
(Richardson 1905); South Bank, Texas (Clark and Robertson 
1982); Caribbean and Bmi l  (DeIaney 1989). New record: 
Puert~ MOE~QS, Quintana Roo, Mexico. 

Ecological notes: Occurs in reefs. low tide (Richardson 
1905). Intertidal (Schultz 1969). At Puerto Morelos, asso- 
ciated with the c o d  reef, in shallow water, collected at 
temperature 2 9 S C  

Excoralha delaneyi Stone and Heard, 1989 
Fig. 3 a-c 

Material exsmined. TermirwS Lagoon, Gulf 0fMexico: 

L:3.6, W:l.2: EM-9224 m LS.4, W:3.5: ov L:9.1, W3.5; 

W:7.7: m L:X.I, W:2.7; f L7, W2.1; f L5.4, W:1.7; f 
L4.6, W:1.5; fL5.2, W1.5: QV k6.7, W:2.0; ov L:7.0, 
W:2.3; ovL7.2, W:2.2; ov L:6.2, Wi2.1: ov L:7.9, W:2.3; 
ov Lz7.1, W2.2; QV 9.1. W:3.3; ov L6.0, W:2.1. Yucal- 
peten; EM-7530 m 15.6, W:2.5: EM-7411 m M.2,  W2.9: 
ov L:8.1,W:3.0; ov L:8.4, W:3.2. Rio Lagartos; EM4960 
m L:8.8. W.3.0. 
Diagnosis. Eyes separated. Three cephalic horns in 
male and two rudimentary hems or tubercles in female; 

EM-9248-f m 1r8.3, W13.2: ov L19.8, Wr2.9; EM-9519 f 

ov L9.6, W3.6; EM-10561 m L7.0. Wz2.6; m L7.7, 
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Figure 4. ExcumlloM o c u k  (Hansen 1890): a, cephalon; b, frontal lamina; c, telson. 
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d 
Figure 5. E x c o r d h a  sex&arnk (Richardson 1901): a, male wphalon; b, female cephaloo; c, frontal Iamlna; d, telson. 
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Figureb. ~~corallanastlbtilis~ansen 1890): a,cepbalon; b,flrstantennae; c,secondantennae; d, frontal lamina;e,maxilliped; 
f, right mandible; g, Ieft mandible. 
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W b u t i o n .  St,Thomas,W~Indies(Hansenl8903. 
NEW records: SeibapIaya, Camphe, southwesternGulf of 
Mexico, and Puerto Morelos. Quinma Roo. 

EkoIogicalNotes. Inhabiting shallow waters from 1 to 
2m depth; associated with dead coral heads, algae on c o d  
rock and submerged wood. 

Remarks. Since Hansen’s description (1890) of a 
single molting female specimen from St. Thomas, the 
identity of this species has been regarded as uncertain by 
several authors. Two females oFE. subrilis were reported 
by Lemos de Casm and Lima (1971) in Brazil and re- 
garded as a synmym of E.  antillensis due to their close 
morphological resembImce and sympatric dishbution. 
The affinity with E. richardsonae was also observed in the 
simiIarity of the first antennae and frontal lamina Delaney 
(1989) mentioned the similarity of E.  sltbtilis with E.  
acuricouda and E .  richurdsonac, and considersd ai the 
same time E.  anfillensis to be a junior synonym of E.  

acuticauda, Kensley and Schotte (1989) expressed their 
uncertainty to the identity of the only known specimen. 
Nevertheless, the redescription of E.  subrilis from speci- 
mens found in the southwestern Gulf of Mexico and the 
Mexican C a r i b M  validates the existcnce of Hansen’s 
species. A comparison with the description ofthe Brazil- 
ian specimens of Lemos de Cam and Lima (197 1) shows 
that the latterspecimensbelong toadifferent species due to 
the pmence of tuhrcles on pleonite 5; the presence of 
submedialrowsof setae along the telson: the lackof the two 
apical spines; the anterior part of the frontal I m i ~  with a 
more pronounced angle; the maxilliped with a surface 
covered with tubercles; and theabsence of subapical cusps 
and lacinia mobilis in both mandibles. Therefore, we 
consider a species complex formed by E.  acuricauda, E. 
richardsonae, and E.  subtilis in which each of the species 
can be recognized. 

1 mm 

b c 

Figure 1. Excorallana subtilis (Hansen 1890): a, pereopod I; b, telson; c, tip of telson. 

Excor&na tricornis thkornis (Hamsen 1890) 
Pig. 8 a-c 

1.9; h e n o  Morelos, Quhtana Roo; EM-5643 m L:6.6, 
W2.4; Isla Mnjeres, Quinma Roo; EM-7320 m L5.6. 
W2.4; m L6.0, W:2.3; EM-7327 m LlQ.2, Wr3.5, m 
L10.8, W3.8, ov L:10,8.w3.6; EM-7379 m L:7.9, W:3.I; 
m L7.8- W:2.9; f L:6.1, W:2.3; QV L:11.0, W:3.7; EM- 

Material examined. %-“I Lagom Southwesf- 
ernGulfofMexico:EM-9315 € L : ~ . O , W : ~ . ~ ; O V L : ~ . ~ , W :  
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Figure 8. &xcorulEam t&urnis tricornis (Hansen 1890): a, maIe cephalon; b, frontal lamina; c, telson. 

7459 QV L:&.5. W:3.0; ov L:7.6, W:2.4. 
Diagnosis. Eyes separated; male with three cephdic 

horns, rostral horn concave, broad, la led horns cylindri- 
cal; homs in female rudimentary: telson with lateral notches, 
apex wirh four short spines, rows of setae on either side of 
medial longiludhal area. Frontal lamina elongate, distal 
end ttjangu lar. 

Distribution. Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean (De- 
laney 1989). New records: Terminos Lagoon, southwest- 
ern Gulf of Mexico; Jsla Mujeres, and Puerto Morelos, 
Quintana Roo, Mexico. 

Ecologkal Notes, Reported depths varying from the 
intertidalto 183m(Delaney 1984)ESomM to5O3m (Schulzz 
1969), and from 28 to 73m in the northeastem Gulf (Men- 
zies and Kruczynski 1983). Found in shallow waters of 1 

to 2 m depth in these samples. Material from the Caribbean 
was found on dead coral heads and submerged rocks. The 
species was associated with Thulassia restudinum seagrass 
beds in Terminos Lagoon. 

ExcontIlana: warmingii (Aansen 1890) 
Fig. 9 a-c 

Material examined. No material available in collec- 
tiom in Mexico. 

Diagnosis. Eyes large, semispherical, contiguous, 
most of surface of head; males and females without ce- 
phalic horns; Eekon without notches on lateral margins, 
dorsal s d a c e  smooth. Frontal lamina eIongate, distal end 
narrowing and ending in a sphere. 
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Figure 9. Excoralha wamingii (Hansen 1890): a, cephaloa; b, frontal lamina; C, tetson (after Richardson 1905). 

Distdmtion. Off Cape Camhe, Yucatan (Richardm 
19051, Caribbean (Delaney 1989). 

ExcoraltQna sp. 
Fig. 10 a-c 

Material examined. EM-7601 uv Lc9.4, W:2.8. 
Diagnosis. Eyes large, not con?iguws. separated by less 
than 0.25 the length of an eye; female without cephalic 
homs or tubercles; telson with lateral notches, dorsal sur- 
face smooth. Frontal lamha elongate, narrowing distally, 
ending in a trianguIar tip. 

Occurrence. Puerto Morelos, Quintana Roo. 
Ecological Notes. Occurs in shallow water at 1.5m 

depth, associated with coral. 
Remarks. The ovigerous female of ExcOml!ana sp., 

occurring in Puerto Morelos is an isolated record requiring 
more material ‘to lm described as a new specks. Affinities 

to the existing species of Emorallma are its resemblance 
to E.  acuiicaudo in the lack of cephalic tubercles, the 
presence of large eyes separated by less than half an eye- 
length, and the presence of latend notches on the telson. 
The female differs from E.  ~cuticauda irt the smooth dorsal 
surface of the plmnites, the absence of the median longitu- 
dinal depression and the two proximal tubercles on he 
telson, the shape of the frontal lamina, and the larger eyes. 
The texture of the dorsal surface of the pleonhes has been 
considered important and has previously been recognized 
in subspecies differentiation even to its high degree of 
variability(Bowm;tn 1977; Menziesand Kruczynski 1983). 
Comparing the female Exmrallana sp. with females of E .  
acuricauda, the authors discard the possibility that the 
charactenof the €ormercould~longtoajuve~ile farmdue 
to the size and ovigerous state oS the specimen, suggesting 
that it could be a new species, 
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The following identification key is provided for the seven Excorullana species recorded f" a t e r n  Mexican w a ~ m .  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 

6. 

7. 

Eyes contiguous .................................................................................................................................... 2 
Eyes separated, large or medium in size ................................................................................................ 3 
Telson with lateral notches ...................................................................................................... E.  oculars 
Telson without lateral notches .............................................................................................. E. warmingii 
Eyes large; distance between them half or less the length of an eye... ..................................................... 4 
Eyes medium sized; distance between them greater than the length of an eye ........ ............................... 5 
Pleotelson with two submedian tubercles proximdly; distance between eyes almost half the length of an eye 
............................................................................................................................................ E.  acuticauda 

Telson without lateral notches; adult male with 3 cephalic homs. rosml horn cylindrical; adult female with 
cephalic tubercles in same position as male homs .................................................................... E .  delaneyi 
Telson with lateral notches .................................................................................................................... 6 
With cephalic homs (males) or tubercles (females) ................................................................................ 7 
Without cephalic homs or tubercles; only females h o w n  .......................................................... E .  subrilis 
Male with 3 cephaIic horns, rostral horn wide at base and concave; female with slightly developed CephaIic 

Male whh four cephalic horns, larger ones ktween eyes, two smaIIer ones in anterior position, small homs 
on base of mtennular peduncle; female with four small tubercles sIightIy developed ktween eyes 

tubercles in m e  position as homs in male ................................................. "..~...........E. tricurnis tricornis 

E.  sexticornis ............................................................................................................................................ 

a 

I I 
1 mm C 

Figure 10. Excorallam sp.: a, cephalou; b, frontal lamina; c, telson 
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Twenty-two ;species of the genus Excorallana have 
been described forthe mopical western Atlantic and eastem 
Pacific, of which only 20 were included in the revision of 
the famiIy CoralMdae by Dehey (1989). Excorallam 
bicornis "os de Castro and Lima 1971) was omitted in 
lhat list and i s  herein included as an additional species 
occurring in the westem Atlantic. Occurrence of the genus 
in the Gulfof Mexico, following Antoine's (1972) subdivi- 
sionoftheGulf, has been recorded forE. acuticauda (Clark 
and Robertson 19822; Menzies and Kmczynski 1983), E. 
delaneyi (Stone and Heard 1989)J. mexicana, E.  tricernis 
rricornis (Menzies and Kruczynski 1983). E .  warmingii 
(Rich"n 1905) and E.  sexricornis (Rouse 1969). The 
new records herein extend the range of E .  delaneyi south in 
the GuIf of Mexico and increase the number of species 
occurring in this region to dght with the new reports of E. 
oculala and E. subriZis in the Gulf. 

Distribution of these species is probably habitat- 
selective, since most occur in reef patches in the Gulf as 
well as in seagrass beds. The inclusion of some of the spe- 
cies in the southwestern Gulf of Mexico can be explained 
by the parasitic behavior reported for E. iricomis lricornis 
(Delaney 1984) andE. berbicensis (Stoneand Heard 1989) 
and may follow the disbibntion patterns of host fish. 

Westem Atlantic species fall into two groups: a southem 
gruup of seven species restricted to the Brazilian coast and 
part of the Caribbean, and a northem group of 10 species 
distributed in the Gulf of Mexico, the West hdies and the 
Caribbean. The geographical distribution of these groups 
shows a diffused pattern probably related to direct develop- 
ment, besides zhe geographical barriers. 
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